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Notation
c' Effective stress cohesion
dhoie Hole diameter
h Depth of overburden directly above point in question
H Height of slope
Ki Cohesion force acting on base of wedge 1
K2 Cohesion force acting on base of wedge 2
Lb Width of reinforcement zone at base
Le Pull out strength
Lei Pull out strength for i,h layer ofreinforcement
Lt Width of reinforcement zone at top
mechanism (kN/m)
N Total number of layers of reinforcement, not including basal layer
N'i Normal effective force on base of wedge 1
N' 12 Normal effective force on inter-wedge boundary
N'2 Normal effective force on base of wedge 2
Pdes The design value for the reinforcement strength permetre width of slope
q Surcharge (kN/m2)
Qi Total surcharge force on wedge 1
Q2 Total surcharge forceon wedge2
R' 1 Tangential effective force on base of wedge 1
R'12 Tangential effective force on inter-wedge boundary
R'2 Tangential effective force on baseof wedge 2
ru Pore pressure parameter (=u/yh)
Sh Horizontal spacing
Sv Vertical spacing
Ti Sum of reinforcement forces acting on wedge 1
T12 Inter-wedge reinforcement force
T2 Sum of reinforcement forces acting on wedge 2
Tmax Total reinforcement force for most critical two-part wedge mechanism (kN/m)
Tmaxe Total reinforcement force inclined at angle 8 for most critical two-part wedge
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T0 Refers to any two-part wedge mechanism requiring exactlyzero total restraining
force
T0s T0 mechanism with 92=-8
T0b T0 mechanism with 92=0
Ui Porewater force acting on base of wedge 1
U12 Porewater force acting on inter-wedge boundary
U2 Porewater force acting on base of wedge 2
Wi Weight of wedge 1
W2 Weight of wedge 2
X x coordinate of two-part wedge node
Y y coordinate of two-part wedge node
Zj Depth to layer ith layer ofreinforcement below crest ofslope
0i Base angle of wedge 1
02 Base angle ofwedge 2 (=tan"' Y/X)
012 Angle of inter-wedge boundary
y Unit weight of soil (kN/m3)
yw Unite weight of water (kN/ni3)
Xs Base sliding factor
Xp Pull-out factor
8 Angle of inclined reinforcement
t, Inclined reinforcement factor
a Interface sliding factor
a'n Average radial effective stress acting on bar
o\ Horizontal effective stress
cr'v Vertical effective stress
o\ Lateral effective stress parallel to slope
<£' Effective angle of friction
</>' 1 0'desacting on base of wedge 1
</>'2 </>'des acting on base ofwedge 2
0' 12 </>' des acting on inter-wedgeboundary
deS subscript denoting value for design purposes
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
As a developing third world country, Malaysia is now going towards a rapid growth of
cities, industries and commerce which required innumerable building systems. Thus, a lot
of Mega projects to improve the living standard such as highways, high rise structures,
embankments, dams and others have been in demand for the past 20 years. These
building systems required a better understanding of the soil behaviour and the problems
in construction because the soil has a very complexengineering material. This knowledge
has led to the importance of knowing the soil distributions and their general engineering
properties. In this chapter, the residual soil distribution of Malaysia particularly of West
Malaysia is outlined andthe general engineering properties arebriefly described.
1.1 OBJECTIVES
(i) Thisresearch is carried out to study and investigate the engineering behaviour and
characteristics of tropical residual soils from Malaysia,
(ii) To understand and outline the residual soil distribution and their general
engineering properties,
(iii) To analyse the internal stability of a soil nailing designby defining the critical
Tmax mechanism from a spread sheet based on HA 68/94.
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(iv) To check and compare the design ofthe reinforcement from the existing design
layout,
(v) To make a parametric and comparison study ofthe influence of suction inslope
stability analysis.
1.2 METHODOLOGY
The slope stability analysis is carried out by using the method given in advice
note HA 68/94; the design manual for the reinforcement of highway slopes by
reinforced soil and soil nailing techniques. Residual soil parameters for the study
are mainly based on the data collected from the North-South Interurban
Expressway and New Klang Valley Expressway located from Rawang - Tanjung
Malim.
In order to assess the number of soil nailing to stabilize a slope cut in residual
soils, a slope from a consultant's design for upgrading the road project has been
considered. Unfortunately, no soil parameters could be obtained for this project.
Therefore, the slope stability with the nailing layout has been analysed using
parameters from the North-south Expressway and New Klang Valley Expressway
located from Rawang - Tanjung Malim. The intention with this was to check
whether the nail layout would be suitable for these conditions. The HA 68/94 is
the method used and can be reviewed in detail in Chapter 4.
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1.3 TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE OF MALAYSIA
Peninsular Malaysia is divided by an inner series of mountains outcropping from
Malacca to Perak, bordering Thailand. The land is sloping in the east and west
directions to form out the east and west coasts of the Peninsular. Figure 1.1 shows
the physiography of Peninsular Malaysia.
Located in the tropical region, Malaysia has an equatorial climate which is hot
and humid tropical rainforests. Generally, the mean temperature is about 25-27° C
with little seasonal variation except for the highland areas which mean
temperature is about 18° C. However, the temperature can be ranging up to ± 5 C
from the mean. Although the climate is hot and humid, Malaysia receives high
rainfalls throughout the year. The highest rainfall can be reached up to 3556 mm
which essentially occurs in Terengganu. Three other drier areas which are Perlis,
Selangor and boundaries of Johor, Negeri Sembilan and Pahang respectively
receive an annual rainfall of below than 1778 mm.
Basically, the annual rainfall ranges from 1800-3600 mm with a relative humidity
between 70-90%. Dale (1959) has stated that Peninsular can be divided into five
rainfall regions specifically the North-West, the West, the Port Dickson - Muar
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Figure 1.1 : Physiography of Malaysia (Talha, 1993)
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1.4 RESIDUAL SOILS DISTRIBUTION IN MALAYSIA AND WEST
MALAYSIA
The residual soils in PeninsularMalaysiaare commonly consisting of residual
granite soils and residual metasandstone, phyllite and schist. These soils are
generally having an overconsolidation ratio of greater than unity due to the release
of locked-in stresses from a potentially unstable material and the forming of a
more stable material with a lower internal energy in the process of weathering as
described by Mun (1985). While residual metastone and schist soils containing
iron oxides and alumina aerated, laterites and bauxites are formed. The Malaysian
Soil Survey has estimated that 6 % of the West Malaysia land is covered with
laterites or lateritic soils which is found having limited low elevations; mostly in
the southern and western part of Peninsular.
In Peninsular Malaysia, the rock formations can be grouped into five main groups.
They are the unconsolidated superficial deposits, Triassic (younger sedimentary
rock), marble and limestones, and igneous intrusion (Figure 1.2). The
metamorphic rock is mainly consists of phyllite, schist and quartzite. Talha (1993)
mentioned that in some places, phyllite is interbedded with slightly
metamorphosed shale and sandstone and the metamorphic rocks cover 30 % of
the land area. Granite igneous rocks cover mainly all the major mountains in the
western of Malaysia with its summit exceeding 2000m. The typical weathering
profile in the lowlands generally exceeding the depth of 24 m. The core boulders
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which are produced during the process ofweathering may cause problems during
site investigation and foundation design. It isbecause; engineers have difficulty to
Figure 1.2: The geology of Malaysia (Talha, 1993)
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identify whether the solid bedrock orthe core boulder has been hit during drilling.
The core boulders are produced from the unweathered rock within layer of
completely weathered material.
Due to the constant high temperatures with abundant water and dense vegetation,
most of the residual soils in Peninsular and West Malaysia are formed from
chemical weathering processes. The thickness of weathered profile from slightly
weathered rock to residual soil varies from few meters up to more than 100 m.
These variations are influenced by the type of lithology, mass structure and
morphological conditions. In most places, the lithology and structure rock mass
are replicated by its geomorphic conditions and hence, reflect the pattern and
thickness of weathering profile.
Thetypical weathering profile of a residual soil formation is illustrated in Figure
1.3. In the figure shown, there are six major classifications of residual tropical
soils by degree of weathering. They can be classified as Grade I (fresh rock),
Grade II (slightly weathered), Grade III (moderately weathered), Grade IV (highly
weathered), Grade V (completely weathered) and Grade VI (soil). Grade I is fresh
rock with few limonite stained joints from the water passage where else Grade II
is weathered soil extended further than the joint into the body of the parent rock.
In Grade III, the rock has rounded corners of the parent rock core and is
moderately weathered. When the weathering becomes easier due the solubility
matter and colloids having leached out, Grade IV is reached where 50 % of the
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parent rock disintegrated. Grade V is reached when the parent rock has

















Figure 1.3: Typicalweathering profile of residual soil (Little, 1969)
recognized. Further weathering will transform the material into soil which is
classified as Grade V. Since it is often complicated to classify the weathering
profile, a proposed classification of residual rock mass weathering profile based
on field experience in Peninsular Malaysia is referred (Table 1.1).
Ooi and Ting (1975) reported that the weathered shale and sandstone can be
found as deep as 30 m and occur together. At depths from 1.5-5 m below the
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ground surface, laterization process induces the presence of iron and aluminium
oxides. The shale usually weathers down to clays with sand content more or less
equals to the initial amount. However, weathered sandstone gives rise to clayey
sand. For unweathered schist, it become visible as silvery black but become stains
yellow or brown when weathered. In general, the residual soils represented from
the sandstone, shale and schist formations are more complex compared with the
granitic residual soils.
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Weathering Classification Zone Description
Residual Soil V
All rock material concerted to soil. The
mass structure and material fabric
(texture) are destroyed. The material
shows homogeneous colours and has
not been significantly transported.
Completely Weathered V
All rock material is decomposed soil. The
mass structure ans material texture are
partially preserved. The material is friable
ifsoak in water or squeeze by hand. The
material commonly contain iron-rich
concretions, and non-homogenous or
mottled in colou
Highly weathered IV
The rock material is in the transitional
stage to form soil. More than 50 % mass
structure and total material texture are
preserved. The material formed smaller
fragments or blocks ifsoak in water or
squeeze by hand.
Moderately Weathered III
Discolouration indicated some of rock
material is affected by weathering. The
mass structure and material texture are
preserved. Material fragment or block
comers can be chipped by hand.
Discontinuity commonly filled by iron-rich
material.
Slightly Weathered II
Discolouration along discontinuity and
may be aprt or rock material. The mass
structure and material texture are
preserved. Material is generally weaker
but fragment or block corners cannot be
chipped by hand.
Fresh Rock 1
No visible sign of rock material
weathering. Some discolouration on
major discontinuity surface.
Table 1.1: Proposed classification of residual rockmassweathering profile
in Peninsular Malaysia. (Komoo & Mogana, 1988)
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CHAPTER 2
RESIDUAL SOIL
2.1 DEFINITION AND FORMATION OF RESIDUAL SOILS
Most commonly, residual soils are formed from igneous or metamorphic parent
rocks. Essentially, residual soils formed from sedimentary rocks are not unusual.
There is no specific term for residual soil and it varies from country to country. A
residual soil is a soil-like material derived from the in situ weathering and
decomposition of rock which has not been transported from its original location
(Blight, 1997). During weathering process, there will be a continuous gradation
from fresh unweathered rock to highly weathered material containing secondary
deposits such as iron, alumina, silicaor calcium salts and bears no parent material
likeness. However, according to Kok (2002), Sandroni (1985) argues that a soil
where the original rock structure has been destroyed should be classed as a
tropically matured soil but not a residual soil. Sandroni also considered the
weathering products of the Tertiary and Quaternary sedimentary rocks in Brazil as
tropically weathered soils.
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2.2 ORIGIN AND DISTRD3UTION OF RESIDUAL SOILS
Residual soils can be found in arid regions where the areas are likely to
have water table at various depths below the ground surface and therefore
many engineering projects are taken on in residual soils. However,
according to Brand & Philipson, 1985, the greatest areas and depths of
residual soils can be found in tropical humid areas such as in northern
Brazil, Ghana, southern India, Malaysia, Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Singapore
and Philippines, where the weathering processes forming up the residual
soils are still active.
In temperate zones such as in northern China, New Zealand, northern
USA and Europe, Kok (2002) reported that the condition favourable to the
formation of chemically weathered residual soils do not exist but extensive
deposits of such soils have endured from the periods when hot humid
condition existedduring the Tertiary in northern Europe. Figure 2.1 shows
the simplified world distribution of the principal typesof residual soils.
Apart from that, the formation of the residual soil profile is complicated.
Hence, it is very difficult to understand and generalize the soil formation.
An illustration profile of residual soil consisted of three separate zones is
shown in Figure 1.3 previously. The upper layer consists of highly
weathered and leached soil from bioturbation activities and subjected to
12
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transport processes. In the middle zone, the material also consists of
highly weathered material which still exhibits some features ofparent rock
structure. The material from this zone contains of pedogenic material such
as calcium or iron salts.
* i j
Figure 2.1: World distribution of the PrincipalTypes of Residual Soil
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2.3 WEATHERING PROCESSES
Brand & Philipson (1985), describes active weathering has taken place from the
Mesozoic to Recent times. The weathering processes are dependent on the
environment conditions including incorporation of humus (decaying vegetation),
physical and chemical weathering, leaching of insoluble materials, accumulation
of insoluble residues, downwards movement of fine particles and distribution by
root penetration, animalburrowing, free fall and desiccation.
However, in general there are three type major weathering namely mechanical
weathering, chemical weathering and biological weathering. Figure 2.2 illustrates
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Figure 2.2: Present distribution of weathering types (Flint, 1957)
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2.3.1 Mechanical Weathering
During mechanical weathering, the rock is under going disintegration process; the
physical breakdown of rock without any considerable changes in its mineral. The
process consists of an accumulation of minerals and rock fragments and remains
essential from the original rock. The mechanical processes can be in the form of
stress release by erosion, differential thermal strain, ice and salt crystallization
and others. In addition, these processes comminute the rock, revealing the fresh
surfaces to chemical attack and increase the permeability of the material to the
percolation of chemically reactive fluids as described by Blight, 1997. In cold
climate, the frost action from thawing process, colloid plucking and erosion are
common but in desert climates, seasonal temperature changes and wetting or
drying in hot and humidclimates are commonbut not primary.
2.3.2 Chemical Weathering
As reported by Mitchell, 1976, chemical processes, predominantly hydrolysis,
cation exchange and oxidation alter the original rock minerals to form more stable
clay minerals. Hydrolysis occurswhen a salt combines with water to form an acid
and a base. When hydrolysis took place in weathered rock, the product of reaction
is a clay mineral. Oxidation is usually preceded by hydrolysis and affects rocks
containing iron sulphates, carbonates and silicates (Blight, 1997).
15
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Chemical weathering usually took place in the hot or warm humid climates and
tends to predominate in the weathering of igneous rock. The chemical process
involves the breakdown of a rock with the development of new minerals to form
the residual soils. This process is also known as decomposition. The consequence
from chemical weathering is a deep weathering profile within a rock mass from
chemical processassociated withwaterpercolation.
2.3.3 Biological Weathering
Biological weathering is the combination of both physical action such as splitting
by root wedging and chemical action from bacteriological oxidation, chelation
and reduction of iron and sulphur compounds (e.g. Pings 1968) as added by
Blight, 1997. Biological weathering is less significant than mechanical and
chemical weathering. Nevertheless, it is important in the upper layer of residual
soil from bioturbation process and rooting of vegetation. On top of that, the
process of decaying vegetation and the presence of organic matter influence the
surface residual soils.
2.4 Tropical Weathering
Tropical weathering is rapid and intense due to high temperatures and abundant
rainfall to greater depth. The alteration is so intense that the soils behave
16
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differently from the parent material. There are four type of tropical weathering
namely Duricrusts, Saprolites, Laterites and Colluvium.
2.4.1 Duricrusts
Hardened soil horizons form as a result of residual accumulation of iron and
alumina or the precipitation of calcite, dolomite or gypsum (Fookes, 1997).
Fookes, 1997 also describe the transportation of ferrous iron in solution may
occur over short distances, giving a mottled horizon with concretions or rusty
segregations and pale iron-depleted patches. However, re-deposition in the ferric
form, Fe3+, accumulated on footslopes and floors of valleys and hollows occur in
greater lateral distances. Kok, 2002 added that the iron-rich duricrusts are called
ferricretes (laterites) and those with higher content of aluminium oxide are
described as alucretes or commonly known as bauxites.
2.4.2 Saprolites
Saprolites are materials that have soil-like strength or consistency, but retain
modified but recognizable relics of the physical features or fabric of the parent
rock (Fookes, 1997). Saprolites layer is defined as weak, friable, chemically
weathered in which the original structure and fabric are preserved. It is because of
the pseudomorphic replacement of original structure and the deficiency in
subsequentdisturbance or transportation.
17
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Fookes, 1997 reported that the disturbed soil horizons spread on the surface of
saprolite can exceed 3min thickness, especially when colluvium has accumulated
onthe foot slopes. Usually, the disturbed soil horizons have different engineering
properties. Generally, saprolite layer is more than 10m thick on summits and foot
slopes where else thinner or none on slopes where erosion activity is active.






























Figure 2.3 : Typical saprolite weathering profile: left(Lelong, 1969)
& right (Sowers, 1985)
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2.4.3 Laterites
Laterite is formed by weathering under conditions that lead to the removable of
silica, alkalies and alkaline earths resulted from concentration of iron and
aluminium oxides sharply differentiate lateritization from temperate climatic
weathering in which the end product is largely clay minerals (Haq, 1985).
Haq in 1985 reported that the term laterite is defined as red residual soil which
developed in humid tropical and sub-tropical region of good drainage and
contains iron and aluminium hydroxides concentrations and leached of silica.
Laterites may have hardened either partially or extensively into pisolitics, gravel
like or rock-like masses as reported by Kok, 2002. They may be cemented with
other materials into rock-like aggregates and they are relatively soft when cut but
can be hard after exposure. Figure 2.4 showsin schematic form of the progression
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Figure 2.4 : Schematic form of the progression from residual soil through aprolite
to laterites (adapted from Tuncer & Lohnes 1977 andSueoka 1988 - after Blight,
1997
2.4.4 Colluvium
The weathering of transported parent rock materials downhill by gravity action or
water forms colluvium deposit. The compositions of this deposit vary from a set
of boulders to fine slope washed material particularly in the form of colluvial fans
on footslopes. According to Brandt & Philipson, 1985, the colluvium deposit in
Hong Kong can be up to 30m thick and often exists in a loose state and gives rise
to perched water table conditions.
20
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2.5 RESIDUAL SOIL IN PARTLY SATURATED CONDITION
Partly saturated soils or unsaturated soils are still not well understood in Soil
Mechanics because of their complex behaviour contributed from the negative
pore-water pressures. An unsaturated soil consists of four phases namely, solids,
water, air and the air-waterinterface or contractile skin as illustrated in Figure 2.5.
The contractile skin has the ability to exert a tensile pull and behaves as an elastic






















Figure 2.5: The four phasesof soil (Fredlund & Rahardjo, 1993)
Climate plays an important role to whether or not the soil is partly saturated.
During evaporation or evapo-transpiration from a vegetative cover, water is
removed and there is an upward flux or pore water out of the soil. This produces a
21
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gradual drying, cracking and dessication of the soil mass. On the other hand,
rainfall and otherprecipitation cause a downward flux and saturate the soil.
An unsaturated soil could exist within a residual soil or a lacustrine deposit.
Figure 2.6 illustrate the global distribution of thearid areas where the water tables
are at significant depths below the ground surface. Therefore, many engineering
projects are undertaken in unsaturated soils. Because of their partly saturated
conditions, residual soils are generally soils with negative in situ pore water
pressure andmuch of the unusual behaviour displayed during laboratory testing is
associated with the matrix suction change in the soil.
Figure 2.6: Global distributionof the arid areas (Blight,1997)
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One particular type of problem involving the negative pore-water pressures
concerns that of swelling or expansive clays. An example of soil having an in situ
pore water pressure is shown in Figure 2.7 indicating the profile and soil
properties for a porous, saprolite soil from basalt in Brazil. Located in a hot,
humid summer and a mild, dry winter climate with annual rainfall less than
1500mm, the soil porosity is usually high and sometimes maybe unstable,
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Figure 2.7 : Porous saprolite soil derived from basalt inBrazil ( Vargas, 1985)
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2.5.1 Expansive clays
In general, expansive clays have an initial negative of pore water pressure and the
deposit is usually unsaturated. Expansive clays are characterized by the presence
of highly active clay minerals, such as montmorillonite, which swell spectacularly
onhydration. The higher the amount ofmontmorillonite clay, the more severe the
expansive soil problems are. Figure 2.8 shows a typical expansive soil profile,
along with water content and soil suction values near Welkom in South Africa.
The graph shows that during wetting, the low water contents and high matrix
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Figure 2.8: Typicalexpansive soil profile (Fredlund & Rahardjo, 1993 )
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2.5.2 Collapsing soils
On the other hand, collapsing soils behave in an opposite manner to expansive
clays. Collapsible soils have a very open fabric and high void ratio that are stable
under unsaturated conditions because of the stabilising effect of the water
meniscii but cannot be maintained under saturated conditions. Like the case of
expansive clays, a collapsing can have an initial negative pore water pressure but
during wetting the meniscii forces reduce or become zero and there is a volume
decrease. This type of soil is described as having a metastable soil structure.
2.5.3 Pore water and suction
Figure 2.9 shows the typical soil profile of an unsaturated soil. Under hydrostatic
conditions, the pore water pressure, uw increases linearly with depth. The phreatic
surface is the plane where the pore pressure value is zero. Above the phreatic
surface, the pore pressures are negative and the term used to describe the negative
pore pressure is suction. Suction or matrix suction is givenby (ua - uw).
Fredlund and Rahardjo (1993), referring to Edlefsen and Anderson (1943),
described soil suction as the free energy state of soil water. In reality, water can
sustain
enormous suction values, up to more than 17MPa measured using a Berthelot tube
and this value represents of the maximum attainable tensile strength of water.
25
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Slope of Yw
Saturated, uw > 0
Figure2.9: Profile showing porewaterpressure above and below phreatic surface
Suction has a significant impact to increase the strength of the soil. Ho &
Fredlund (1981) conclude that the suction in an unsaturated soil increases the
cohesion of soil. Hence increasing the strength of the soil. The statement is
supported by an extensive laboratory study initiated by Escario (1980) as
illustrated in Figure 2.10 and 2.11.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY (HA 68/94 )
The HA 68/94 method was chosen to carry out the internal stability of the
reinforced earthfill structures because of its simplicity. An analysis was
performed based on the soil profile obtained from the a borehole made on from
the North-South Expressway Project and an existing design layout of a single
nailed wall (Figure 4.4) used to provide stability for cuttings made for the new
highway scheme. The design suitability of the nailed structure is analysed and
checked.
A spreadsheet based on the HA 68/94 method is produced to identify the critical
mechanism, the Tmax mechanism. Additionally, a parametric study is carried out
by varying the pore water magnitude (given in terms of ru) as to check on the
effect of suction and flooding on the stability of the slope.
3.1 DESIGN PRINCIPLES
As mentioned above, analysis of internal stability of the nailed wall slope is
carried out by using the DoT advice note HA 68/94. This method is intended
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primarily for slopes up to 70° to the horizontal. A limit equilibrium approach is
adopted based on the two-part wedge mechanism geometry as shown in Figure
3.1. This method is preferred than the other methods because it is an economical
solution and allows simple hand-check calculations to be carried out. Apart from
that, the two-wedge with (p'12 = 0°, 612 =90° yields safe solutions and it can model
better direct sliding on a basal layer of reinforcement. The constraints on this
geometry are that the inter-wedge boundary should be vertical, and the base ofthe
lower wedge should intersect the toe of the slope.
;> u = ruYh
Competent bearing material
• X H
Figure 3.1: Geometry oftwo-part wedge mechanism (HA 68/94, 1994)
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The design is incorporated with partial factors based on limit state principles. The
slope is designed to satisfy both the ultimate and serviceability limit states. The
ultimate state is defined as being when a collapse mechanism forms where else
the serviceability limit state is defined as being when movements affect the
function of the slope, or of adjacent structures or services. Apart from that, the
design method isbased on the assumption that a competent bearing material exists
beneath the retained slope which is stronger than the slope fill and the
contribution of soil reinforcement and soil nails is assumed to act axially.
The forces acting on the two wedges are shown in Figure 3.2(a & b). Byresolving
forces parallel and perpendicular to the lower surface of each wedge in turn and
by assuming limiting friction, a general equation expressed in equation 1 is
obtained. The general equation is simplified by the conservative assumption that
the inter-wedge angle friction is zero. Hence, the value of Ti2 in Figure 3.2
became unrelated.
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The design is incorporated with partial factors based on limitstate principles. The
slope is designed to satisfy both the ultimate and serviceability limit states. The
ultimate state is defined as being when a collapse mechanism forms where else
the serviceability limit state is defined as being when movements affect the
function of the slope, or of adjacent structures or services. Apart from that, the
design method is based onthe assumption thata competent bearing material exists
beneath the retained slope which is stronger than the slope fill and the
contribution of soil reinforcement and soil nails is assumed to act axially.
The forces acting on the twowedges areshown in Figure 3.2(a& b). By resolving
forces parallel and perpendicular to the lower surface of each wedge in turn and
by assuming limiting friction, a general equation expressed in equation 1 is
obtained. The general equation is simplified by the conservative assumption that
the inter-wedge angle friction is zero. Hence, the value of T12 in Figure 3.2
became unrelated.
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Figure 3.2(a): Forces acting on wedge 1 (HA 68/94, 1994)
Figure 3.2(b): Forces acting on wedge 2 (HA 68/94, 1994)
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3.2 fflGHWAY SLOPES DESIGN WITH HORIZONTAL REINFORCEMENT
In horizontal reinforcement design, there are a few different stages involved as
shown in Figure 3.3. The first stage involves the establishment of the mechanism
required for the maximum stabilizing force Tmax to be provided by the elements.
The Tmax mechanism governs the length of the reinforcement zone, LT at the top
of the slope shown in Figure 3.3(a). The length LT is set in such a way that the
uppermost reinforcement layer of the Tmax mechanism has just sufficient length,
Lei to mobilise its full pull-out resistance.
32










Figure 3.3: General concepts of design method for horizontal reinforcement
(HA 68/94, 1994)
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The Tmax mechanism is defined by reviewing overall stability for different wedge
geometries and orientation looking for the most unstable conditions and the value
of Tmax is denoted by the equation given below.
Tmax = {[(W, + Qi )*( tan 9! - tangA ) + (U, tan<p'i - Kt ) / cosOi]
(1+tanGi tan(p'i)}
+
{[(W2 + Q2 )*(tan92 - Xs tan<p'2) + Xs ( U2 tan(p*2 - K2 ) / cos92 ] Eqn 1
(1 + Xs tan92 tan(p'2)}
The base sliding factor Xs is a non-dimensional base sliding factor and can be
denoted by an expression below:
Xs = (a dhoie/ S„)+ (l-dhoie /Sh) Eqn 2
where a is the interface sliding factor and can be obtained from the expression
given below:
a = a'v tan (p'jnt + c'int / o'v tan (p'jnt + c'int Eqn 3
The number of reinforcement levels is attained by dividing Tmax by the pull-out
resistance which also fixes the length of the uppermost level. The uppermost near-
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surface reinforcement is the most critical as overburden pressures are low. In
general form, the pull-out resistance is given by:
Pdes = >-P Le ( o'ntan (p'des + c'des) (kN/m) Eqn 4
The value of the pull-out factor for soil nail is given in Eqn 5 below:
Xp =Tr.dhoie •a/Sh Eqn 5
The T0 mechanism defines as the length LB required for the reinforcement zone as
the base (Figure 3.3) and is to be considered iii the second stage of the design for
limiting the mechanism requiring no reinforcement. However, for the purpose of
the analysis, only Tmax mechanism is considered as the length of Le for each nail
has been provided from the existing design layout. Figure 3.3c shows an infinite
number of these mechanism which are bounded by a T0 locus. The T0 mechanism
is the locus intersecting the baseline and is the one to be considered when
selecting the length of the lowest reinforcing level. T0 at the base is known as the
T0b mechanism. As mentioned in the advice note, the values of these expressions
depend whether the inter-wedge boundary lies to the left or right of the crest and
also depending on whether Wedge 1 outcrops above the slope or on the slope face
as indicated in Figure 3.4. Hence, the different cases are considered separately in
Table 3.1 and basically, case 1 is the most common situation.
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3.3 HIGHWAY SLOPES DESIGN WITH INCLINED REINFORCEMENT
The design is a general design for reinforcement of existing ground using inclined
soil nails. Two types of cutting are considered separately and they are:
Type 1 - cutting into horizontal ground
Type 2 - cutting into toe of existing (stable or unstable) slope
Figure 3.5 illustrate the types of cutting. In this method, both the total nail force
(No. of rows of nails x No. of nailsper metre width)and the overall dimensions of
the nailed zone (Lt and Lb) can be set and can be seen in Figure 3.6. As
mentioned earlier, it is important to determine the Tmax mechanism. Since the
nails are inclined at an angle,8, then the equivalent mechanism is defined as the
Tmax8 mechanism. A simplifying and conservative assumption is made that the
total nail force acts on Wedge 1 only and Wedge 2 can be ignored. Hence, a
ratio,^, between Tmax8 and Tmax is given by :
<;=[cos(9i-(p'i)/cos(9i-(p;i+8)] Eqn 6
and hence,
TmaxS "• ^-Tmax Eqn 7
The value 8 is set to the smallest value in practice to minimise. Construction
considerations are likely to control the minimum value of 8 and the reasonable
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value would be 10°. Like Tmax, the TmaX8 also governs the length of reinforcement
zone, Lt as indicated in Figure 4.6b. For a special two-part wedge mechanism
with 92 = -8, the effect of the base sliding,Xs should be taken into account. It is
because the lower wedge will slide along the plane of the soil nails. The base
sliding factor,^ can be calculated from Eqn 2.
39
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Figure 3.5 : Types of cutting (HA 68/94, 1994)
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Figure 3.6: General concepts of design method for inclined reinforcement
(HA 68/94, 1994)
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As for the T0 mechanism, it is defined by Tog mechanism in which it runs along
the line of the lowest nail and slides upwards at the angle of inclination^. The
value of LB for as shown in Figure 3.6c is likely to be less than the equivalent
horizontal reinforcement value. It is because Wedge 2 is restraint to move
upwards instead of sliding horizontally. Besides that, the Xs value for soil nailing
is likely to be higher due to the relatively small plan area taken up by the nails
when they are compared to the continuous sheet reinforcement.
It is always advantageous to insert the first layer of nails at a steeper angle than
the others to increase the pull-out resistance. The identical values of zi given in
Table 3.2 for horizontal reinforcement can be determine when Tmaxs is known. In
any case, it is always recommended that the maximum value of Sv to be limited to
2m, and that Sh should not exceed the maximum value of Sv.
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5 2.00 / VN
6 2.24 / VN
7 2.45 / VN
8 2.65 / VN
9 2.83 / VN
10 3.00 / VN
i V(i - D/v^N
N V([N-1] / N)
(N+l) 1.00
Table 3.2: Optimumvertical layer depths (HA 68/94, 1994)
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The need ofan efficient road access in Malaysia in the late 1979's has led to a
scheme of constructing an efficient and cost effective highway system linking the north
to the south region of Peninsular Malaysia.
Under the Malaysian Highway Authority (MHA), the construction work began in 1982.
On 20th July 1988, PLUS, a company incorporated by United Engineers (M) Bhd has
been awarded a 30 year concession to construct and responsible for all aspects of the
North-South Expressway (NSE) and the New Klang Valley Expressway (NKVE) project.
The job responsibilities covered the financing work, designing, constructing, operating
and maintaining the expressway.
The total length of the North-South Expressway is approximately 867km starting from
the very north of Peninsular Malaysia at theThai border to its very south at the causeway
to Singapore. The routes of the NSE and NKVE are shown in Figure 4.1. The summary
of the packaging of the North-South Expressway and New Klang Valley Expressway is
summarized in Table 4.1. For the analysis purpose, package 10A1 to 10B has been
selected and will be discussed briefly in the later.
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To date, the North-South Expressway has been operated for almost 16 years and it is still
in good condition and has benefited the industrial development in Malaysia.
Figure 4 1•Route and location ofthe North-South and New Klang Valley Expressways (Talha,
1993)
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5A Gurun-Ladang Petani 16.8 2A Damansara-Subang Airport 5.7
5B Ladanq Petanl-Sungai Petani 8.0 1 Subang Airport-Bukit Raja 15.6
5C1 Sungai Petani-Sungai Muda 6.0 2C1 Jalan DutaInterchange 0.8
5C2 SunqaiMuda-SungaiTua 16.2 2C2 Bukit LanjarvJalan Duta 7.8
5D Sunqai Dua-Butterworth 6.3 3A1 N.KIang Straits By Pass l/C 1.7
5A+B1 Butterworth-Bukit Tambun 12.0 3A-2A Improvement toAirport
Road l/C (east Bound
Carriageway)
1.0
5B2 BukitTambun-Jawi 12.0 3A-2B Improvement toAirport
Road l/C (east Bound
Carriageway)
1.0
5B3 Jawi-Alor Ponqsu 18.0 3A-3A Airport Road l/C -Istana Kays 5.3
5B4 Alor Pongsu-Taiping(N) 21.5 3A-3B Batu Tiga Interchange -
6C Taiping(N)-Changkat Jering 16.1 3A-3C Istana Kayangan-NKSB l/C 7.3
5A1 boWSVSimpang Pulai 13.6 3B1 Berkeley Interchange -
5A2 SimDanq Pulai-Gunung Tempu 13.3 3B2 7-Legged Roundabout -
5B1 Gununq Tempurung Tunnel 2.2 12A-1A Pagoh-Pt Sulong Rd Divisior -
5B2 Gunung Tempurung-Tapah 24.6 12A1 Pagoh-Ch 140+600 19.2
5B3 Tapah-Bidor 13.0 12A2 Ch. 140+600-Yong Peng(S) 19.0
9A Bidor-Sungkai 13.8 12B1 Yong Peng(S) Interchange 1.6
9B Sungkai-Slim River 18.7 12B2 Yong Peng(S)-Ayer Itam 20.0
9C Slim River-Taniong Malim 27.0 13A1 Ayer ttam-Machap 6.7
10A1 Tanionq Malim-Sg Selangor 21.5 13A+B1 Machap-Sedenak 31.3
10A2 Sq Selanqor-Rawang 21.4 13B2 Sedenak-Kulai 13.7
10B Rawang-Sungai Buloh 12.9 13B3 Kulai-Skudai 14.0
10C-1 Sungai Buloh-Damansara 9.1 14A Skudai-Johor Bahru 13.2
10C-2 Exc. Works at Bkt Lanjan l/C - 14B Kampas SpurRoad 4.6
Table 41•Packaging ofthe North-South Expressway and New Klang Valley Expressway (Talha,
1993)
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5A Gurun-Ladang Petani 16.8 2A Damansara-Subang Airport 5.7
5B Ladang Petani-Sungai Petani 8.0 1 Subang Airport-Bukit Raja 15.6
5C1 Sungai Petani-Sungai Muda 6.0 2C1 JalanDuta Interchange 0.8
5C2 Sungai Muda-Sungai Tua 16.2 2C2 Bukrt Lanjan-Jalan Duta 7.8
5D Sungai Dua-Butterworth 6.3 3A1 N.KIang Straits By Pass l/C 1.7








5B3 Jawi-Alor Pongsu 18.0 3A-3A Airport Road l/C -Istana Kay; 5.3
5B4 Alor Pongsu-Taiping(N) 21.5 3A-3B Batu Tiga Interchange -
6C Taiping(N)-Changkat Jering 16.1 3A-3C Istana Kayangan-NKSB l/C 7.3
5A1 lpoh(S)-Simpang Pulai 13.6 3B1 Berkeley Interchange -
5A2 Simpang Pulai-Gunung Tempui 13.3 3B2 7-Legged Roundabout -
5B1 Gunung Tempurung Tunnel 2.2 12A-1A Pagoh-Pt Sulong Rd Divisior _
5B2 Gunung Tempurung-Tapah 24.6 12A1 Pagoh-Ch 140+600 19.2
5B3 Tapah-Bidor 13.0 12A2 Ch. 140+600-Yong Peng(S) 19.0
9A Bidor-Sungkai 13.8 12B1 Yong Peng(S) Interchange 1.6
9B Sungkai-Slim River 18.7 12B2 Yong Peng(S)-Ayer Itam 20.0
9C Slim River-Tanjong Malim 27.0 13A1 Ayer ftam-Machap 6.7
10A1 Tanjong Malim-Sg Selangor 21.5 13A+B1 Machap-Sedenak 31.3
10A2 Sg Selangor-Rawang 21.4 13B2 Sedenak-Kulai 13.7
10B Rawang-Sungai Buloh 12.9 13B3 Kulaj-Skudai 14.0
10C-1 Sungai Buloh-Damansara 9.1 14A Skudai-Johor Bahru 13.2
10C-2 Exc. Works at Bkt Lanjan l/C - 14B Kampas Spur Road 4.6
Table 4.1: Packaging of the North-South Expressway and New Klang Valley Expressway (Talha,
1993)
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4.1 GENERAL GEOLOGICAL ASPECT OF NORTH SOUTH EXPRESSWAY
Along the North South Expressway, regional metamorphic rocks were
encountered. The metamorphic rocks or commonly known as metasedimentary
rocks consistof sequences of phyllite, schist and quartzite materials in general. In
some sections of the expressway, phyllite is found interbedded with low grade
metamorphosed shale and sandstone. The mica however is generally muscovite
and most of the sandstone beds have been metamorphosed to quartz schist and are
scarce compared to phyllite, as been observed in the boreholes. The thickness of
this weathered soil profile ranging from a few meters up to more than 50 m and is
highly deformed and weathered.
The variation in thickness is controlled by the anisotropic character from the rock
and its morphologicalconditions. There were many structural discontinuity planes
such as foliation, cleavages, bedding, joints and fault planes in a well developed
weathering profile. Hence, making it difficult to comprehend and distinguish the
morphological horizons within the weathering profile.
The recoveries of grades VI, V and IV material were outstanding during boring. It
is also observed that the significance of geological structures and texture were
found in grade IV and partially in grade V material. The soil profile from the
boreholes study has shown that the weathering of the rocks in which quartz, clay
and iron oxides were formed from the result of silicate breakdown. These
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sediments were folded and fractured due to openings along the foliation planes
filled with lenses or veins of quartz. Generally, the geology along the Expressway
can be divided into four major groups and they are acidic igneous rocks,
intermediate extrusive rocks, sedimentary rocks and metasediments. Figure 4.2
illustrate the variation of geological structures along the Expressway.
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Figure 4.2: The variation of geology along the North-South Expressway
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4.2 SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSIS
Package from 10A to 10B has been chosen for analysis purposes. Based on six
boreholes, soil profile is drawn. Basically, the geology of this section is the same
as mentioned above. The general geology from the soil profile showed a typical
soil profile of residual soil as been illustrated in Figure 4.3.
Grades of VI, V and IV are the most significant features in the profile. Grade VI
consisting of residual soil, which is dark brown clayey silt containing traces of
organic matter. Sometimes, cobbles and angular fragments of gravels contain in
the soil.. Grade V represents weathered phyllite. In some section, the weathered
phyllite is foliated sub-horizontally and at an angle less than 10° and the joints
were dipping from 80-90°. Grade rV usually representing highly weathered
phyllite where else Grade III, consisted of graphitic phyllite.
For the analysis, a single nailed wall slope design is implemented at the soil
location E (Figure 4.3) to check the design suitability of the nailed structure on
the existing slope. The design layout is shown in Figure 4.4. The most critical
Tmax mechanism value is outline from the spreadsheet produced and the
efficiency of the nails provided by the design is then analysed and checked based
on the HA 68/94. Parametric study to see the effect of the pore pressure
parameters, ru is analysed and the effect of surcharge on the Tmax mechanism is
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Figure 4.4: The existing design layout
4.2.1 Design Parameters
Effective stress parameters were extracted from the consolidated undrained
triaxial tests (CIU tests) from boreholes along Package 10A and 10B as shown in
Table 4.2
Depth <P"
Borehole No Location (m) c" (kPa) (deg)
BH 006/UD2/G6 A 4.5^.95 4 35
BH007/UD4/G5 B 11.0-12.0 12 18
BH009/UD2/G4 C 6.5-6.75 16 16
BH010/UD3/G4 D 8.9-9.0 30 24
BH011/UD2/G6 E 6.0-6.45 31 10
BH014/UD3/G4 F 7.0-8.0 10 27
Table 4.2: Summary of CIU tests for Package 10A and 10B
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4.2.2 Slope Geometry
The slope geometry is based on the design layout but for simplification, the nail
analysis is carried out by assuming that the nails are placed horizontally to the
slope. In the layout, the slope angle is more than 70°. Hence, the slope angle is
assumed to be at 70° as that is the maximum slope angle allowed in the HA 68/94
design manual. The geometry of the slope with dimension is taken from the
highest value of critical Tmax value obtained from the critical Tmax analysis.
Therefore, the dimensions and the Tmax mechanism for the analysis purposes are
as indicated in Figure 4.5 shown below.
H=6m
A = 2.183 m
Figure 4.5: Slope geometry for design purpose
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According to HA 68/94, the geometry of the slope is constraint in such that the
inter-wedge boundary should be always vertical and the base of the lower wedge
should intersect the toe of slope as illustrated in Figure 4.1. Therefore, a wedge
formulae and the calculation examples to follow the constraint has been
formulated and it can be reviewed in the appendix.
In order to obtain the Tmax value, the analysis were carried out for ranges of X=
0.5m, lm, 1.5m and 2m where else Y = lm, 2m and 3m.
In each case, two analyses were performed for n; ranges from 1.5 to 4 of
increment. In analysis 1, the ns values are from -4, -3, -2, -1, 0 ad the values will
constraint the Tmax to lie anywhere on the sloping area but the Tmax mechanism
cannot intersect the vertical inter-wedge boundary. In analysis 2, the ni values
ranging from 0.5, 1 and 1.5 based on the assumption that the Tmax mechanism can
lie anywhere along the upper crest of the slope.
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4.2.3 Design Assumptions
a) The slope is constraint as to that the inter-wedge boundary should always
be vertical and the base of the lower wedge should intersect the toe of the
slope.
b) A competent bearing material exists beneath the retained slope which is
stronger than the slope fill.
c) The contribution of soil nails is assumedpurely axial.
d) The inter-wedge angle of friction is zero to give a conservative Tmax
value.
e) The angle of slope for the analysis is assumed to be 70° even though the
actual angle slope is more.
f) The nails are placed horizontally to the slope even though the existing nail
layout indicates that the nails are inclined. This purpose is for simplicity of
the calculation.
g) The nail spacing is at 1.5 m centre to centre in vertical, Sv and the
horizontal, Sh.
h) The strength parameters, y', c' and cp' values were assumed 20 kPa, 8kPa
and 27°.
i) The grouted nail diameter, dhoie = D = 0.1 m.
j) The interface resistance, tan (p'^ is assumed 2/3 of tan cp'des
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION









The effect on Tmax value by varying the a values from 0, 0.64 and 0.7 is
performed at in-situ site condition, ru=0. As been expected, there were no
significant difference in the T^x values and therefore, the importance of a is not
significant and it can be neglected (i.e. conservative to neglect a ). For the next
few analyses, a = 0.64 will be adopted.
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0.5 - - negative value
1 - - negative value
1.5 0 0 60.78
2 - - negative value
Table 5.2a








0.5 0 -A 504.65
1 0 -A 534.79
1.5 0 •A 546.42
2 0 -A 537.36
Table 5.2b
DISCUSSION (2)
Analysis were carried out for ranges of X = 0.5m, 1.0m, 1.5m and 2 m, and Y =
0m, lm, 2m and 3m. For each case, two analyses were performed; one causing n*
values from -4, -3, -2, -1, 0 and the other for n; ranging from 0.5, 1, and 1.5 based
on the assumption that these values, X, Y and n\ cover the range of the critical
Tmax mechanism. Both analyses have shown different values of the critical Tmax
mechanism for in situ ground condition, ru = 0. The critical Tmax value is given by
the highest value of the results.
In analysis 1, there were negative values of critical Tmax indicating the negative
value is due to the orientation and the two-part wedge geometry which do not
tolerate the constraint of a two-part wedge geometry of the analysis shown in
Figure (3.1). Perhaps, the dimensions of the X and Y were not sufficient to give
the critical Tmax value for the two-part wedge geometry of this type. Essentially
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for those cases the wedges were stable (i.e. no additional force was required to
counter Tmax).
For analysis 2, the critical Tmax values gave higher values. The most critical Tmax
mechanism is at X=l .5m, Y=0m and the Tmax value is given as 546.42 kN/m. This
value and two-part wedge geometry will be adopted in the design application for
the compatibility of the design layout shown in Figure 4.4 and will be discussed
in RESULT(3) and DISCUSSION(3).
5.3 DESIGN SUITABILITY OF THE NAILED STRUCTURE)
RESULT (3i)
ANALYSIS A (BASED ONESTIMATED PULL-OUTRESISTANCE)








1 4.4 15.0 44.0
2 5 15.0 50.0
3 5.6 15.0 56.0
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ANALYSIS B (BASED ONIN-SITUSTRESS ANDASSUMED INTERFACE
RESISTANCE)













1 4.4 0.75 15 12.658 6.451 4.503
2 5 2.25 45 37.974 19.352 10.882
3 5.6 3.75 75 63.290 32.253 18.644




ANALYSIS A (BASED ON ESTIMATED PULL-OUT RESISTANCE)








1 4.4 15.00 66.0
2 5.0 15.00 75.0
3 5.6 15.00 84.0
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1 4.4 22.50 99
2 5.0 22.50 112.5
3 5.6 22.50 126
4 6.3 22.50 141.75
Total 319.50
Table 53J (a)








1 4.4 15.0 44.0
2 4.7 15.0 47.0
3 5.0 15.0 50.0
4 5.6 15.0 56.0
5 5.4 15.0 54.0
6 5.9 15.0 59.0
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1 4.4 15.0 66.0
2 4.7 15.0 70.5
3 5.0 15.0 75.0
4 5.6 15.0 84.0
5 5.4 15.0 81.0
6 5.9 15.0 88.5
7 6.3 15.0 94.5
Total 559.50
Table 53.5 (a)
ANALYSIS B (BASED ONIN-SITUSTRESSANDASSUMED INTERFACE
RESISTANCE)















1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 6.8
2 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 16.3
3 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 28.0
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1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 15.2
2 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 36.7
3 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 62.9
4 6.3 5.3 105.0 88.6 45.2 95.3
Total 210.2
Table 533 (b)















1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 4.5
2 4.7 1.5 30.0 25.3 12.9 7.5
3 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 10.9
4 5.4 3.0 60.0 50.6 25.8 14.9
5 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 18.6
6 5.9 4.5 90.0 75.9 38.7 23.0
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1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 10.1
2 4.7 1.5 30.0 25.3 12.9 16.9
3 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 24.5
4 5.4 3.0 60.0 50.6 25.8 33.4
5 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 42.0
6 5.9 4.5 90.0 75.9 38.7 51.9
7 6.3 5.3 105.0 88.6 45.2 63.5
Total 242.3
Table 53.5 (b)















1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 15.2
2 4.7 1.5 30.0 25.3 12.9 25.4
3 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 36.7
4 5.4 3.0 60.0 50.6 25.8 50.2
5 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 62.9
6 5.9 4.5 90.0 75.9 38.7 77.8
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1 4.4 0.8 15.0 12.7 6.5 27.0
2 4.7 1.5 30.0 25.3 12.9 45.1
3 5.0 2.3 45.0 38.0 19.4 65.3
4 5.4 3.0 60.0 50.6 25.8 89.2
5 5.6 3.8 75.0 63.3 32.3 111.9
6 5.9 4.5 90.0 75.9 38.7 138.3




Two types of analysis were carried out to calculate the design suitability of the
nailed structure (Figure 4.4) on the existing slope geometry (Figure 4.6).The
analysis was performed based on the in situ site condition, giving the value of ru =
0. Two different methods of calculations were adopted to calculate the total pull
out length of the nails to counter the Tmax value. The Tmax that should be
countered is 546.42 kN/m.
The first calculation, Analysis A was carried out based on the assumption that the
pull-out strength per nail is 12 kN and the pull out test was performed on 8m
length of nail. The average shaft friction, fsthen can be calculatedand the value of
fs is dependent on the length of nail during the pull out test. The shorter the length
of nail during the test performed on it, the higher the fs value is. Since the exact
length of nail during the pull out test was performed on it is not known, for the
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analysis purposes, the 8 m length is assumed, taking the average length of the
nail. The uncertainties will resulted in interpreting a lower value of the total pull
out length of the nails if the pull out test was perform onthe length of nail which
is shorter than 8 m.
The second calculation, Analysis B is based on in-situ stress and an assumed
interface resistance which is taken as 2/3 tan (p'des from the calculation in Eqn 4.
The uncertainties using this method is that the actual stressdistributionaround the
nails and the ground conditions are not known and makes it more complex.
For the analysis, the results showed that the existing nail structure (4 nail layers)
was not sufficient to counter Tmax (Table 5.3.1a & 5.3.1b). In order to check the
sufficient amount of nails to stabilize the slope, the analysis is carried out in two
sequences, firstly by decreasing the horizontal nail spacing. The second sequence
is by increasing the diameter of the nails. The reason why the analysis is carried
out in these sequences is just for cost effective design purpose. Those results are
tabulated in the table above. For consistency, both analyses were carried out on
the nail diameter ranging from 0.1 m to 0.15 m and the horizontal spacing ranging
from lm to 0.75 m until sufficient amount of the total pull out strength of the nail
is achieved.
In analysis A, the sufficient total pull-out strength that the nails can provide to
counter the Tmax is when the nail diameter is increased to 0.15 m, the number of
nails are 7 and the spacing is shorten to lm, giving out 559.50 kN/m of total pull-
out strength. Refer Table 5.3.5(a).
Mean while, in the analysis B, the sufficient amount of total pull-out strength to
counter the Tmax is given in Table 5.3.7 (b) with an increase of nail diameter to
0.15m, 7 layers of nails and the horizontal is spaced 0.75m, centre to centre in
between of two nails. The total pull-out strength given from the analysis is 646.2
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kN/m. However, this design seems unrealistic, with the horizontal spacing 0.75m
as the spacing is too small for a nail of 0.15 m diameter and for cost effective
reason.
For a 6m height of slope, 7 layerof nails placed horizontally to the slope of 9m to
8m long seemed unrealistic but as mentioned in earlier, the existing nailed design
is taken from another different consultant designing for site at different location.
The ground at the site designated location may have higher strength of parameters
than at Package 10A and 10B site. Apart from that, the uncertainties of certain
strength parameters in designing the nailed slope are not known, hence based on














1.5 0 0 75.9









0.5 0 -A 514.48
1 0 -A 545.16
1.5 0 -A 557.38
2 0 -A 548.94
Table 5.4 (b)
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DISCUSSION (4)
A small surcharge of 10 kPa isapplied on the surface of wedge 1and the effect of
surcharge on the critical Tmax values is observed. As been expected, the Tmax
value in RESULT(4) showed an increased value from the previous RESULT(2).
Therefore, more layers of reinforcement may be required and this will led to
smaller spacing between reinforcement layers. As been discussed above, the
numbers of nails provided in the layers of reinforcement may be required in
stabilizing the slope. For this analysis, the small surcharge applied resulted in a
small increment of Tmax but the effect become crucial if bigger surcharge is to be
considered. The estimation of surcharge applied to the surface over the design
lifetime could be critical, hence giving a conservative Tmax calculation value for
design purposes.
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DISCUSSION (5)
The results are a summary of the Tmax values obtained by varying the pore
pressure, ru values ranging from -0.2 to 0.2 to observe the effect of flooding and
suction on the slope stability. From the results obtained, Tmax increases as ru
increases during flooding. Hence, giving the most critical value for the design
purpose and therefore, the design is said to be safe by taking into account the
flooding effect. If flooding too place, there will be an increase in the pore water
pressure which will give rise to hydraulic flow as well as causing reduction insoil
strength.
On the other hand, the effect of suction gave a great improvement to the critical
Tmax value. It is because suction helps to increase the soil strength as has been
mentioned earlier in the literature review. For soil having a capillary zone, the
contractile skin effect will result in an increased compression of the soil structure.
The presence of matrix suction in an unsaturated soil or in this case, residual soil
condition in partly saturated state, the matrix suction increases the shear strength
of the soil. Hence, reducing the Tmax mechanism value.
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From this project, the geology of the formation and structure of in situ residual
soil and the test site in particular is well advanced and understood. From the site
soil profile drawn from the boreholes, the typical residual soil profile is
understood by the establishments of definitions of weathering grade, where a soil
profile can be described systematically. For foundation and slope analysis
purposes, the establishment of this soil profile is important to recognize the
behaviour and the characteristic of the soil better. When residual soil is in the
partly saturated condition, the problem contributed to the existing residual soil
became more complicatedas the significant of the behaviour of unsaturated soil is
not well understood.
From the slope stability analysis using HA 68/94, it can be concluded that the
method adopted is conservative and a safe slope design. The factor of safety has
been incorporated by the partial factors introduced in the manual. The Tmax
mechanism is important in defining the failure mechanism of the slope. The
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analyses carried out showed that Tmax mechanism lies along X = 1.5 m, Y = Om
and ni = -4, giving 546.42 kN/m as the Tmax value. The analysis taking surcharge
in to account showed an increase of Tmax to 557.38 kN/m. The increment is not
that significant since the surcharge is relatively small. However, the effect will be
significant when bigger surcharge is applied on the slope and may lead to
instability problem.
For the design suitability provided by the existing nail layout, the number of nails
is not sufficient to counter the Tmax. It is maybe due to the uncertainties of the
design parameters which unfortunately could not be obtained from the designated
site location. The effect of pull-out test carried out at the site is also discussed in
details in Chapter 5. Therefore, if the same design is to be implemented on the
existing slope, the number of nail layers should be added by decreasing the
horizontal nail spacing or by increasing the diameter of the nail.
In a parametric study, the flooding and suction effects are compared with the in
situ ground condition. The effect of flooding can be seen in the increase of Tmax
value as the magnitude of pore pressure, ru increases. On the other hand, when ru
is decreased to a negative value, the value of Tmax is reduced significantly.
Hence, the importance of suction can be seen in increasing the soil strength.
The spreadsheet produced for this project is basically based on HA 68/94 and for
simplicity purposes, the spreadsheet is designed with some design assumptions
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described in Chapter 4. However, for the future analysis development, a
comprehensive spreadsheet taking account all the possibilities that may arise in
the site should be designed.
An interesting note that is added in the future recommendation for a parametric
study is to see the effect of the pull-out test taken under flooding condition and
suction condition. It would be interesting to know how the test carried out in both
conditions will give a different pull-out strength values considering, suction
stabilizes the soil, hence the pull out strength estimated in this condition will be
under estimated. If the pull-out strength is to be carried out in the flooding area,
the soil condition will be weak and an over-estimated and yet conservative design







For the Tmax mechanism analysis, there are a few assumptions that should be put into
considerations. As been stated in clause 4.3.3, the Tmax mechanism could lie anywhere
along the wedges. Therefore, 3 variables are introduced in the calculations. They are the
X, Y and Zi as indicated in the diagram. The Zi value dependent on the ni value which
can be in negative or positive form. The ni value is significant in determining the Tmax
mechanism as been mentioned in detail in clause 4.3.2.
In order to maintain the inter-wedge boundary to be always in a vertical position, there
are some limitations that should be followed.
1) The nivalue cannot bemore than the X value or else theTmax mechanism will
lievertically along the inter-wedge boundary. Tmax mechanism will be violated.
2) The ni value cannot bethe same asAvalue and theX value cannot bemore than





The diagram showed a schematic diagram of X, Yand Zs positions. There are 3different
Tmax mechanism for the two type ofanalysis for Tmax mechanism lying along the sloping
areaandTmax mechanism lying along the crest of the slope.
ni = -1,-2,-3.. ni = 0, 1,2,3,..
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE SLOPE GEOMETRY
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There are two type ofanalysis and hence, two types ofdifferent formulaes.
ANALYSIS1 & ANALYSIS 2
General Formulation :
1) tan Pi = (yi/zj), i = no of increment of ni















THE WEIGHT OF THE WEDGES
There are two formulations for weight of the wedges. Wedge 2 formula is applicable for
both ni values. Unlike Wedge 2, there are two different formula that need to be
considered when calculating the weight of Wedge 1.
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Area of Wedee 2 (m?)
1)Thewhole of square area,Ai= X*(k+Y)




Area of Wedge I (m2)
A) Analysis 1 ( n\ = +ve )
1)The areaof the whole triangle,Bi = (0.5)*(zj)(yi+k)
2)B2=0.5*(zi)*(yO
3)B3 = Bi-B2








B) Analysis 2 (nj = -ve)
1)The area of the whole triangle,C, = (0.5)*(zj)(yi+k)
2)C2 = 0.5*(A-X)*(Yi)
3)C3 = Ci-C2
4) WC3 = C3 * y
PORE WATER PRESSURE
Wedge 2 (Based on Diagram W2)
U2 = ru*Y*A4
K2 = c'2*(X/cos92)
Wedge I- for Analysis I & 2 (Based on Diagram WI)












Soil Density, y 20 kN/m3





Therefore, ni * A




The probability value of X ranging from 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,2.0
The probability value of Y ranging from 0 to 3 m
The probability value of ni ranging from ni = -3,-2,-1,0,0.5,1,1.5,2
| Analysis 1 (Tmax from the crest to the toe of slope )
X 0.5 Y 0
X 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Y 0 0 0 0
Y/X 0 0 0 0
ni 0 0.5 1 1.5
Zi=A-X-ni 1.682745 1.182745 0.682745 0.182745079
Yi=Zi*tan3 4.625584 3.251168 1.876752 0.502335561
K 1.374416 1.374416 1.374416 1.37441611
k+Yi 6 4.625584 3.251168 1.876751671
Zi/k+Yi 0.280458 0.255696 0.21 0.097373074
<xi=tan-1(zi/k+Yi) 15.66655 14.34301 11.85978 5.561533141
01 74.33345 75.65699 78.14022 84.43846686
62 0 0 0 0
Wedge 2
A1 = X*(k+Y) 0.687208 0.687208 0.687208 0.687208055
A2=0.5*X*(k+Y) 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604027
A3=0.5*(XY) 0 0 0 0
A4=A1-(A2+A3) 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604027
W2=A4*g 6.872081 6.872081 6.872081 6.872080548
Wedgel
B1=0.5*Zi*(Yi+k) 5.048235 2.735443 1.109859 0.171483566
B2=0.5*Zi*Yi 3.891839 1.922651 0.640671 0.045899676
B3=(B1-B2) 1.156396 0.812792 0.469188 0.12558389
W1=B3*y 23.12792 16.25584 9.383758 2.511677807
•^K2=rW^i^HH 0 0 0 0
U1=Ru*y*B3 0 0 0 0
•^^^^^•^^•^^^^••K^^^^MH^^B^^H^HM
N 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
K2=c'2*N 4 4 4 4
M 6.235243 4.777601 3.324882 1.889335618






Soil Density, y 20 kN/m3







Therefore, ni ^ A
And X cannot be >A
Lets say,
The probability value of X ranging from 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,2.0
The probability value of Y ranging from 0 to 3 m
The probability value of ni ranging from ni = -3,-2,-1,0,0.5,1,1.5,2
Analysis 2 ( Tmax from the crest to the toe of slope )
I x 0.5 Y 0
X 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Y 0 0 0 0
Y/X 0 0 0 0
Ni -1 -2 -3 -4
Zi=A-X-ni 2.682745 3.682745 4.682745 5.682745079
Yi=Zi*tan P 7.374416 10.12325 12.87208 15.62091277
K 1.374416 1.374416 1.374416 1.37441611
k+Yi 8.748832 11.49766 14.2465 16.99532888
Zi/k+Yi 0.30664 0.320304 0.328694 0.334370998
cci=tan-1(zi/k+Yi) 17.04765 17.76046 18.19541 18.48844058
61 72.95235 72.23954 71.80459 71.51155942
62 0 0 0 0
Wedge 2
A1 = X*(k+Y) 0.687208 0.687208 0.687208 0.687208055
A2=0.5*X*(k+Y) 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604027
A3=0.5*(XY) 0 0 0 0
A4=A1-(A2+A3) 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604 0.343604027
W1=A4*g 6.872081 6.872081 6.872081 6.872080548
Wedgel
C1=0.5*Zi*(Yi+k) 11.73544 21.17148 33.35636 48.29006077
C2=0.5*(A-X)*Yi 6.204631 8.517423 10.83022 13.14300705
C3=(C1-C2) 5.530812 12.65406 22.52614 35.14705373
W1=C3*y 110.6162 253.0812 450.5228 702.9410745
^^•llJ2=R7fcv;7AT4i^H 0 0 0 0
U1=Ru*Y*C3 0 0 0 0
N 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
K2=c'2*N 4 4 4 4
9.155841 12.07923 15.00378 17.92891194
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